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LEARN TO SWIM PROGRAM
AQUASTAR SWIM SCHOOLS

At Aquastar Swim Schools, we aim to create a lifelong connection to the water, 
encouraging and building confidence in all skills needed to establish a strong 
foundation in water safety and personal fitness.

Aquastar Swim Schools has been one of Victoria’s top Learn to Swim providers for over 10 years, with five convenient locations across 
Melbourne. We are proud to be the chosen swim school of Haileybury College and St Michael’s Grammar School, operating out of a 
number of their campuses the Bayside and South East suburbs.

In Australia, swimming is a vital life skill and we take pride in our fun, safe, and interactive program that is delivered by teachers that 
are passionate and professional. The Aquastar Team is unified in our passion – to provide expert swimming tuition in an enjoyable 
atmosphere. Complementing our passion is our excellence and quality.

In this information brochure you will find:
>  Level Progression Chart
>  Self Assesment Form
>  Term Calendar
>  Policies and Procedures
>  Make-up Lesson Policy
>  Frequently Asked Questions
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SELF ASSESSMENT
AQUASTAR SWIM SCHOOLS

Simply write your child/ren’s name against the most suitable level/s.
Please note that this will be used only as a guide for initial grouping of 
students. A thorough swimming assessment will take place on the first day of 
the program to ensure all students are in the appropriate levels.

This is an interactive form. Simply type your answers in the boxes, save the PDF, and email it back to hello@aquastarswim.com.au.

Please advise the level your child/ren would be most suited to:

JUNIOR SQUAD

> 100m freestyle – under 3 minutes
> 100m backstroke 
> 100m breaststroke – with split stroke
> 25m butterfly
> 100m individual medley
> Tumble turn
> Backstroke turn
> Racing dive – with streamline and dolphin kick
> 200m survival swim – sculling, sidestroke, survival 

backstroke combination

SQUAD

> 100m freestyle – under 1 minute 
50 seconds

> 200m individual medley
> Race techniques in all four competitive 

strokes
> 600m survival swim – unaided, maximum 200m 

freestyle plus sculling, sidestroke, survival 
backstroke, combination

ADULT

> Fundamental swimming skills
> Water safety skills
> Improve strokes
> Learn new strokes
> Improve endurance levels

INTERMEDIATE 1

> 7m torpedo – front with a breath
> 10m soldier – back kick
> 10m backstroke – single arm
> 5m freestyle – no breath needed
> Introduction to side breathing
> 5m sculling – head first
> Sitting dive
> Treading water – 30 seconds

INTERMEDIATE 2

> 15m freestyle – bilateral breathing
> 15m backstroke – continuous arm action
> 10m survival backstroke
> 10m sculling – head first
> Introduction to breaststroke kick – with an aid
> 5m dolphin kick
> Crouching dive
> Treading water – 45 seconds

INTERMEDIATE 3

> 25m freestyle – bilateral breathing
> 25m backstroke
> 25m survival backstroke
> 15m breaststroke kick
> Introduction to breaststroke arms, breath and 

timing
> 15m dolphin kick
> 15m sculling – head first
> Standing dive
> Treading water – 1 minute

BEGINNER 1

> Slide in entry and exit – shallow water
> Aided front float
> Aided back float
> Move through water unassisted – walking, running, 

hopping, noodle
> Submerge with bubbles
> Kicking on edge of the pool

BEGINNER 2

> Slide in entry and exit – deep water
> Unaided front float
> Unaided back float
> Torpedo – push and glide
> 5m front kick – with an aid
> 5m back kick – with an aid
> Submerge for an object

BEGINNER 3

> 5m torpedo – front kick
> 5m soldier – back kick
> Introduction to single arm backstroke
> Introduction to freestyle “big arms”
> Survival jump sequence – jump, float, return 

to the wall
> Introduction to bubble breathing
> Treading water – 15 seconds

BABY & PARENT

> Approximate Age: 6 – 12 months
> An introduction for parent and baby into water and 

safety skills through games, singing, and playing.

TODDLER & PARENT

> Approximate Age: 12 months – 2 years
> A more structured class environment with an 

emphasis on developing the child’s body position in 
the water and crucial survival skills. 

CHILD & PARENT

> Approximate Age: 12 months – 2 years
> More focus is on the child gaining water 

independence and learning to swim over greater 
distances. 

ADVANCED 2

> 50m freestyle
> 50m backstroke
> 25m breaststroke
> 5m butterfly 
> 25m sculling – feet first
> Racing dive
> 25m sidestroke
> Treading water – 1 minute 30 seconds

ADVANCED 1

> 25m freestyle – bent arm recovery
> 25m backstroke – with shoulder rotation
> 15m breaststroke
> 25m dolphin kick
> 25m sculling – head first
> Forward somersault
> Standing dive – with a glide
> Introduction to sidestroke
> Treading water – 1 minute 15 seconds

ADVANCED 3

> 75m freestyle
> 75m backstroke
> 75m breaststroke
> 15m butterfly
> 50m survival swim – sculling, sidestroke, survival 

backstroke combination
> Racing dive – maintain streamline, 5m
> Treading water – 2 minutes
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MOORABBIN | BRIGHTON | KEYSBOROUGH | BERWICK | ST KILDA

Parent Name:

Parent Phone:

Parent Email:

Additional information about child/ren's previous swimming 
capabilities or experiences:
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POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
AQUASTAR SWIM SCHOOLS

1. New Enrolments
Enrolments are secured once full payment has been received. Making payment means that you acknowledge and accept the 
mentioned terms and conditions below. 

2. Re-Enrolling for the Next Term 
To confirm your enrolment, your payment must be received by the due date. If payment has not been received by this time, your 
position will be deemed vacant and offered to other applicants who are interested in securing the position. Students who are 
re-enrolling remain in their class unless they are moving up a level or you wish to change the day or time.

You will receive an invoice via email four weeks prior to the end of the current term that will indicate the term dates, lesson times, and 
fees. If you do not wish to enrol we kindly ask that you notify the office ASAP. 

3. Request for Lesson Changes 
You can change day/time at any stage throughout the term. Whilst every effort is made to accommodate requests for change, it is 
dependent on the availability of vacancies, and no guarantee can be given to accommodate requests. 

4. Fees and Payment Method 
Term fees are payable in full by one week prior to the end of the previous term for existing clients, and upon enrolment into the term 
for new clients. Of the total term fee, $44 per student per class acts as non-refundable deposit. Payment may be made by the 
following methods:

> All pools accept cash, internet transfer, online via invoice.
> Credit card and EFTPOS are accepted at the Moorabbin pool.
> It is imperative when paying by internet transfer that you quote “Surname + Invoice No.” so that we can reconcile all payments.

5. Failed Payments 
If the bank rejects a transaction, an alternative payment must be made. Failed payments remain due and payable. Any costs incurred 
in the processing of your fees will be passed on to you. An administration fee of $25 will apply.

6. Enrolment Withdrawals 
An enrolment withdrawal can be requested at any stage. You will receive a refund for the remaining lessons less the $44 
non-refundable deposit per student per class plus an $18 administration fee.

7. Enrolment Cancellations
If two consecutive classes are missed, and there has been no communication from the family, the swim school reserves the right to 
cancel your enrolment. You will not be entitled to a refund.

8. Absences/Missed Lessons
All absences must be notified of via the Customer Portal (contact hello@aquastarswim.com.au if you are not registered).

Group Lessons:
> Swimmers are entitled to a maximum of two make-up lessons per term, upon giving 6 hours notice of absence prior to the class.
> No make-up lessons are given for lessons missed without 6 hours notification of absence prior to the class.
> Make-up lessons cannot be transferred to the Holiday Intensive Program or siblings, or carried over to the following term. 

*Please refer to our detailed Make-Up Lesson Policy for more information.

Private Lessons:
> Swimmers are permitted a maximum of two lesson credits (50% of the lesson fee) per term, upon 24 hours notification of 

absence prior to the class. 
> No lesson credits are given for lessons missed without 24 hours notification of absence prior to the class.

8. Extended Illness/Medical Certificates
> For extended illness or injury, please contact Aquastar Accounts via email accounts@aquastarswim.com.au (with a medical 

certificate) when the illness or injury occurs, to discuss your options for the remainder of the term. These circumstances are 
evaluated on an individual basis.

> Backdated medical certificates, without prior knowledge to the swim school, will not be accepted.
> Presenting a medical certificate for lessons missed, without giving 6 hours notice of absence prior to the class, will not result in 

extra make-up lessons.
> Presenting a medical certificate will not result in a refund unless you wish to apply for an enrolment withdrawal (please refer to 

item 6).
> Credits or refunds will not be issued for absences due to COVID isolation. Swimmers are able to apply for a make-up lesson in line 

with the Make-Up Lesson Policy.

10. Public Holidays and School Holidays 
Classes do not run on public holidays or term school holidays, and do not form part of your account. A Holiday Intensive Program may 
be run during school holidays, which can be enrolled into separately.

11. Teacher and Time Changes 
The swim school reserves the right to change instructors or move students if the need arises. Although we strive to maintain 
consistency with instructors, this is not always possible. 

12. Swimming Attire 
All students who are not fully toilet trained must wear correct aqua nappies whilst in the pool. All students (except for those in the 
parent child class) are required to wear a swim cap. It is recommended that all students (except babies) wear goggles. Please refrain 
from dressing your child in board shorts, rash vests, or bikinis. 

13. Parental Supervision 
All children enrolled in our Learn to Swim program must be accompanied by a parent or guardian older than 16 years while at the swim 
school centre. They must also be collected by a parent or guardian at the end of each lesson and cannot be left unattended at the pool 
side. No child may enter the water until a teacher is present.

14. Photographic and Video Images
Photographs or video footage are not allowed to be taken of a child or children whilst they are in the centre. Parents and 
relatives/friends wishing to take images of their child/ren during class must obtain consent from all other parents or guardians whose 
children are in the same class and the swim school office. Any photographic or video footage taken by staff is used strictly in-house for 
training purposes only. Parental permission will be obtained for any photographs to be used in the newsletter, marketing material, or 
on the website.

15. Miscellaneous 
> Students and parents are not permitted in the pool before or after class.
> Toys on the pool deck are for class use only.
> Please refrain your children from disturbing lessons that are in session.
> Children aged 7+ are not permitted in the opposite sex change room.
> All unclaimed lost property will be donated to charity at the conclusion of each term.

17. Privacy Statement 
The personal information collected by Aquastar Swim Schools is used for swim school use only. Information such as medical details is 
required to assist in accommodating individual needs and abilities.
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MAKE-UP LESSON POLICY
AQUASTAR SWIM SCHOOLS

> Swimmers are entitled to a maximum of two make-up lessons per term, upon giving 6 hours notice of absence prior to the class.
> All absences and make-up lessons must be notified of/booked via the Customer Portal (contact hello@aquastarswim.com.au if 

you are not registered).
> No make-up lessons are given for lessons missed without 6 hours notice of absence prior to the class.
> No make-up lessons are given for lessons missed throughout the Holiday Intensive Program.
> No make-up lessons are given for missed private lessons.
> Make-up lessons are subject to availability and are not guaranteed. No refund or credit will be given if a suitable lesson is 

unavailable.
> Make-up lessons may be taken at any one of our five locations on any day, if a suitable lesson is available.
> Make-up lessons are only available to be booked one week in advance.
> Make-up lessons must be completed within the term that the original lesson is missed.
> Make-up lessons are not permitted during the first week of term.
> Make-up lessons cannot be transferred to the Holiday Intensive Program or siblings, or carried over to the following term. 
> Any make-up lessons not completed within the term will not be credited or refunded.
> Make-up lessons will not be taken into consideration until term fees have been paid in full.
> Presenting a medical certificate for lessons missed, without giving 6 hours notice of absence prior to the class, will not result in 

extra make-up lessons.
> For extended illness or injury, please contact Aquastar Accounts via email accounts@aquastarswim.com.au (with a medical 

certificate) when the illness or injury occurs, to discuss your options for the remainder of the term. These circumstances are 
evaluated on an individual basis.

> Extended holidays during term are only eligible for the two make-up lessons. The extra lessons missed will be forfeited, and 
cannot be made-up, credited, or refunded.

> Once booked, a make-up lesson cannot be changed. If it is missed no replacement lesson will be given.

Updated: 01 June 2022



How much do lessons cost?
Each swim lesson costs $22 per week, with lessons paid for on a per term basis. Terms are usually between nine and eleven weeks 
long. Fees are payable before the start of the new term. We currently accept payments via cash, Ezipayment, or direct deposit only.

Can my child join Aquastar if the term has already started?
New enrolments are accepted throughout each term, if availability allows. Your term fee will be calculated on a pro rata basis.

How long is each swim lesson?
All our lessons, from infant swimming through all levels of Learn to Swim, are 30 minutes long. Once your child progresses through to 
Junior Squad, lessons increase to 45 minutes, and 60 minutes at Squad level.

How many children are in a class?
We limit the size of each class to ensure that each child receives an equal amount of attention from the instructors. Our teacher 
student ratios for each level are as follows:

> Infant swimming (maximum 1:8)
> Beginner 1 – Intermediate 1 (maximum 1:4)
> Intermediate 2 – Intermediate 3 (maximum 1:5)
> Advanced 1 – Advanced 3 (maximum 1:6)
> Junior Squad (maximum 1:6)
> Squad (speak to the Deck Supervisor at your preferred location about the size of training groups at Squad level)

Does Aquastar offer private lessons?
Yes, Aquastar offers private lessons. For information regarding private lessons, please contact us.

Does Aquastar offer Adult lessons?
Yes, Aquastar has an Adult swimming program that is run at our Moorabbin pool. It’s never too late to learn to swim. Whether you are 
a complete beginner or want some stroke correction our instructors can assist you. For information regarding Adult lessons, please 
contact us.

Are Aquastar instructors qualified?
Yes, they are. All Aquastar instructors have completed either an AUSTSWIM or Swim Australia qualification. Many have also completed 
additional specialist qualifications, including AUSTSWIM Teacher of Infant and Preschool Aquatics, AUSTSWIM Competitive Strokes, 
AUSTSWIM Access and Inclusion, and AUSTSWIM Teacher of Adults extension courses. All staff also hold current Working with Children 
checks and current CPR and Resuscitation qualifications.

How long does it take for my child to move up a level?
Our instructors and assessment team continuously assess all swimmers, and will move them to the next level as soon as they believe 
they are ready. This can happen at any stage during each term, but it is important to remember that each child will learn new skills at 
different rates, so some will progress to new levels faster than others. If you have any concerns or queries about the rate at which your 
child is progressing, you can discuss these with the Pool Deck Supervisor on duty.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
AQUASTAR SWIM SCHOOLS



Will there be an elite pathway into a Swim Club? 
Yes. Aquastar has a Squad program specifically designed in collaboration with Kelly Stubbins (former Commonwealth Games Gold 
Medalist and Bronze Coach). See our website for our current program.

What equipment does my child need? 
All children, except those in infant levels, are required to wear a swimming cap and goggles. Swimming caps help maintain the pool 
water quality and prevent hair getting in our swimmers’ eyes.

Advanced 3 level children and above are expected to purchase a Squad Pack. These packs can be purchased from Aquastar or at any 
swimming equipment provider. The pack includes a wet bag, cap, kickboard, pull buoy, and fins. 

We also recommend higher level swimmers bring water bottles.

Relevant equipment will be provided to lower levels for use during lesson time.

Swimming costumes should be one piece for girls and trunks for boys. Rash vests and boardshorts are not recommended as they 
create drag and make swimming harder. In infant classes, the parent/guardian should wear a t-shirt/rash vest and the baby/toddler 
must wear a swimming nappy.

What if my child misses a swim lesson?
All swimmers are allowed two make-up lessons per term if they miss a swim lesson for any reason. Make-up lessons are dependent on 
availability, with no guarantee offered. Make-up lessons can be scheduled at any of Aquastar Swim School’s locations (not just your 
regular location), no more than one week in advance. If you child is injured or suffering from an extended illness, you should contact us 
immediately to evaluate the situation. Please refer to our Make-Up Lesson Policy for full terms and conditions.

Can I cancel my child’s enrolment or change lesson times?
You may cancel your child’s enrolment at any stage, for whatever reason. If the term has already started, you will be refunded for all 
remaining lessons, minus a small non-refundable deposit and administration fee. If you find the day and/or time of your child’s 
swimming lesson is unsuitable, you can request a change in day and/or time. However, there is no guarantee that your request will be 
approved, as it is always subject to the availability of space. Please refer to our Policies and Procedures for all the terms and conditions.

Are lessons also scheduled during school holidays?
All swim school terms are scheduled to coincide with school terms, with no regular swimming lessons happening during school 
holidays or on public holidays. However, we do have a separate Holiday Intensive Program. Holiday intensives are a great way to refine 
your swimmer’s skills and get some fast progress. For more information,  check out our Holiday Intensive page.

Is parental supervision a requirement for each swim class?
All children enrolled in our Learn to Swim program must be accompanied by a parent or guardian older than 16 years while at the swim 
school centre. They must also be collected by a parent or guardian at the end of each lesson and cannot be left unattended at the pool 
side. No child may enter the water until a teacher is present.

Can I see my child’s progress reports?
Your child’s level and all their progress information is available for you to view on our Parent Portal. Contact us for your login details.
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AQUASTAR MOORABBIN
ADDRESS: 24 Arco Lane, Moorabbin

HOURS: MON-FRI 4.00pm-7.00pm, FRI 9.00am-12.00pm, and SAT-SUN 8.30am-4.00pm
POOL: 25m, 5 lane, salt water pool

SERVICES: Baby & Parent to Squad | Adult Classses

AQUASTAR BRIGHTON
ADDRESS: Haileybury College, 120 South Road, Brighton

HOURS: MON, TUE and THU 3.35pm-7.05pm
POOL: Newly renovated 25m, 4 lane, chlorinated pool

SERVICES: Beginner 1 to Squad

AQUASTAR ST KILDA
ADDRESS: St Michael’s Grammar School, 25 Chapel Street, St Kilda

HOURS: MON-WED 3.30pm-6.30pm and SUN 8.30am-12.30pm
POOL: 25m, 6 lane, magna pool

SERVICES: Baby & Parent to Squad

AQUASTAR KEYSBOROUGH
ADDRESS: Haileybury College, 855 Springvale Road, Keysborough

HOURS: TUE, WED and FRI 4.00pm-7.00pm
POOL: Olympic sized pool divided into two 25m pools, 8 lanes in each pool

SERVICES: Beginner 1 to Squad

(03) 8551 8077 | WWW.AQUASTARSWIM.COM.AU

AQUASTAR BERWICK
ADDRESS: Haileybury College, 138 High Street, Berwick

HOURS: MON-THU 3.35pm-7.05pm
POOL: Newly renovated 25m, 6 lane, chlorinated pool

SERVICES: Beginner 1 to Squad

OUR SWIM SCHOOL LOCATIONS

CONTACT US TODAY

If you are interested in your children swimming with Aquastar Swim Schools, contact us today.
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